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When our congressional delegation
somersaulted on the bonus bill we

would have bet on "Bill" Stevenson j
being on deck "whence all but him
had fled." You can never tell about
politicians. Evidently they consider
the "Legion" whip a cat-o'-nine tails, j
.Calhoun Times.
Our recollection of the record is

that there was no somersaulting on

the part of Fred Dominick, the congressmanfrom the third district, but
that he stood alone in his vote on the
v^mic! 'Kin ariH t.bat. the r»ar>ers rather
UVliUO M*.v* ...... _ ^ ^

featured the fact that he was the on- \
ly member of congress from South
Carolina who voted against the bon- j
us, and that he never changed his

vote. Keep the record straight when

you begin to talk about somersaulting.
Speaking of several requests for an

opinion on the different angles of the;
government undertaking to stabilize

crops and prices and so on the CalhounTimes concludes with this paragraph., I
"To avoid any misunderstanding- it,

may be said that the government
should let it alone. It is bad enough'
in war but worse in peace. The only
right way to fight this panic is to go
to work, cut down expenses and get
honest again." j
You have got that just right, doctor.Keep on preaching that gospel

and after awhile may be the people
"" * Alwovs whpn the'

Will DC tt'uie cu see. a * * . c v, w ....

panic comes is the time when so many

of us go to lookirfg to organizations
and to legislation for relief. If times

were to get better at once then we (

would forget all about that organizationand the legislation we were cla-'

moring for. Good hard work and the

good old time honesty and every man

attending to his own business and
Dermitting others to do likewise is a

mighty fine prescription, and the

thing is to get the people to take the
k medicine. We all need a good dose
and then we need to quit this ever-'

lasting whining and complaining and

expecting some one to come and help
us. Work is a fine panacea for a

great many ills.

LIBERTY HILL (CHURCH
MUST BE IN NEWBERRY i
..

* ,

Editor of The Herald and News:
I note in your editorial letters you

are discussing the site of old Liberty
Hill Lutheran church. As far back
as I can remember I went with my

mother to that church when I was only
a child. My mother was raised in

that community. The old church was

located on the Newberry side of the

old 96 road about 3 miles west of

the Young Brick house near the cross
~ n ". 3

ing of the Ninety-six anu i>CVY UC1 I J

and Laurens roads. The Ninety Six
road was cut out during the Revolu- j
tionary war by Gen. Green who was

making a forced march from Ninety
Six. When he crossed the Enoree

river near where the town of Whitmireis now located, he rested his ar-j
army. From that point EmilyGeigermade her perilous horse back
ride to the low country with a mes-.

r.. r.rppri to General
SSgC 11UIU uciiviai v^. ~

Sumter. j I
When Newberry and Laurens coun-'

ties were made the old Ninety-Six j
road was made the line between the

two counties from Saluda hiver to

Enoree river.
Old Liberty Hill church was locat-,

ed in Newberry county, its location

being on the Newberry side of the

road. I was born and raised about
four miles east of the old church. I

attended that church from my childhooduntil the church was moved
away. Some of the sweetest memoriesand associations of my life clusteraround that old church. My first

wife was a member of that church.'
Before we were married the recollectionsof the many horse back rides to

A. 4. rx

and fro we had together are sweet w

me. Her pastor, Rev. J. D. Shirey,
performed the ceremony that made

us man and wife. In after years she

joined the Baptist church and was

faithful and loyal to her church untilher Lord called her to come up (

higher and be with Him.

I remember hearing her uncle, Wil-,

liam Berley, preach ai Liberty Hill,,
also Dr. Smeltzer and Rev. Boinest.'

I think the last pastor of the old j
church was Rev Bedenbaugh who sue-!
ceeded Rev. J. D. Shirey.
The principal families that composedthe membership of Liberty Hill1

S church were the Risers, Berleys, and !
Houseals, who emigrated from the I
Dutch Fork in the long ago.

\ After the Civil war old church
house had become dilapidated and a

new house of worship was erected, 3
I think, in 1866 or '67. <

In after years the membership had (

died out and moved away and the 1

church was moved to Jalapa. The

graveyard marks the spot where the j
old church stood. Loving friends and t
relatives meet there every year to \

clean off the graveyard as a token t
of love and esteem for those that j
sleep there, after which they enjoy a t

delightful picnic down in Happy Hoi- <

. - ' 1 11 T 1.
low at the spring oi tne oia cnurcn.

I attended the Happy Hollow picnic i
last year. It was pleasant indeed to t
be there and enjoy the hash and pic- (

nic dinner served by the good pepole i

of that community. ]
The great drawback to that com- }

munity is bad roads. I think they i

should have more consideration in I \
reference to improved roads. Mr. \
Editor, keep writing for better roads j

which are the foundation of a better ^

system of schools. c

Jno. W. Scott. |
Whit-mire, S. C. c

A CALL TO THE WOMEN
TO REMEMBER CLUB MEETING g

!sGreenwood, S. C. | ^
To the Women of Newberry County:'^

Please allow me to call your atten-f

ocratic clubs are to meet on the j
fourth Saturday of this month for re-!
organization and to elect delegates ^

J. 2.1 - A" "*** V» 1 /->Vl Will
lO tne CUUIIL^ CUIIVCIUIUUC, mubti «iii

be held on the following Monday,!
May 1st. Since the average voter «

comes into direct contact with the r

management of her party only at the ^
club meetings, it is urg^d that every j
woman who has attained her majoritv,or who will become twenty-one a

years of age before the general elec- J ^
tion in November, attend the meeting
which will be held in her precinct on

April 22nd. I
Of course, it is -taken for granted

that each club in electing delegates1
to the county convention will provide
for a fair representation of women,'
but, since time immemorial, it has

S
been the custom to select men only, ..

this provision may be overlooked un-1 ^
less women are present as a reminder q
that they, also, are citizens. Then,
too, the delegation chosen by the J
county convention should be composedof both men and women; and a ;

woman, as well as a nan, should be:
u

selected to represent the county on, ^
the state democratic exacutive com-\ ^
mittee. The Democratic narty now

requires that the national executive j
committee shall comprise two mem-! ^
bers, a man and a woman, for each j
state, Mrs. Julian B. Salley, of Aiken,
being our representative. j ^

In conclusion, let me say that the,
nineteenth amendment gives the vote

alike to the woman who wanted it;
c

and to the woman who thought she ~

did not want it. Neither has the right1 0
to neglect it. It now becomes just | e
as much the dutv of every woman in

C
South Carolina to use her ballot for
the public welfare as it has for gener-1
ations been the duty of our men to. ^
emnlov the franchise for the best in-) S

terests of the state. Shall we prove j ^
less mindful and worthy of the trust.

c
than they? I e

Annie Gaines Williams. j j
(Mrs. Richard)

Chairman South Carolina League of
Women Voters. o

WAVE OF HARD TIMES FORCES I
SKIMPING AT WHITE HOUSE,0

1/
Mr6. Harding Must Dip Into President'sOwn.-Purse to Meet

Expenses I

By Webster K. Nolan
Washington, April 1..Hous^keep

" 1--J .:n
ers througnoui ine'ianu win uc 6i«u

to learn, on the theory that misery \
loves eompany, that tne wave of hard d
times has forced even the White a

House to ramble through the year on b

only $323,480. I
All householders find it somewhat s

difficult these days to make both ends r

meet. The servant problem is a sti£ c

pressing one, and oddly enough, the a

grocer, the butcher and the baker re- o

quire to be paid. In many instances r

servants have been dispensed with t

and economy instituted in more ways e

than one. c

A great deal more than the sum al- t

lowed is expended in the uokeep of
the White House, most of it coming t

from the president's private purse. I
These, however, are not office expen- c

ditures and, though often necessary, a

have to be borne by the chief execu- "]
tive. For instance, H. R. 9981, an s

act making appropriations for the ex- c

ecutive and for sundry independent 1
executive bureaus, traveling expens- c
. ~ ^ A ontorta irtmpnt PYDPT1S- +
t;5>, dllU Ulln-iai V.1IW. L_

es, to be expended in his discretion 2

and accounted for on his certificate t

solely." , t

Traveling Expenses Deducted i t

Out of this sum, then, must come i
the expenses of the president's tours, 1
such as his contemplated visit to the j
Pacific coast and Alaska, another to g
Florida, another to Marion, Ohio, and v

so on, all being planned for the com- 1

ing months. Out of this also must be t
i

said the expense of such elaborate
entertainments as the diplomatic, ju-1
iicial, congressional and cabinet dinlersand receptions.
The president's salary is $75,000 a

/ear. How much of that remains inactafter the chief executive winds

jp an expensive year is a moot ques;ion.In striking contrast to the
resident's salary, and contained in
he same bill, is an item bestowing
£12,000 a year to the vice president.
For ordinary care, repair and refurnishing:of the executive mansion j

;o be expended by contract and otherwise,as the president may deternine,is allotted the sum of $50,000.
?uel for the mansion and greenlousesis placed at $12,000. Care i
md maintenance of the greenhouses
vill eat up $9,000.a sum in excess

>y several thousands of the average
American middle-class income.
vile repair to the greenhouses will re}uire$3,000 . Reconstruction of one

greenhouse will be made at the cost1
>f $6,000.

Greenhouses Are Large
Greenhouses in the White House

pounds are not modest ivy-colored
iummer house, with a few pots and
)lants hither and yon, but rather /preentioushorticultural palaces which
,dd greatly to the tastiness of the
nansion and set it off with more or

ess artisuc grace.
An iron fence must soon bz built in

he mansion grounds between the
nansion and the south lawn area,

onstruction of - which is to cost

14,000. For the improvement and
naintenance of the grounds generallySI0,000 will be appropriated. For

ighting the executive mansion,}
^.i .J: I

;rounds and greennouses, intiuumg

,11 necessary expenses of installaion,maintenance and repair, the bill
alls for the appropriation of $8,600.
In the matter of contingent expensesof the executive office, includng

stationery, record books, tele- j
;rams, books for library, furniture
,nd carpets for offices, automobiles,
xpenses of garages, including labor,
pecial services and miscellaneous
terns, to be expended in the discreionof the president, the sum of $36,00has been found necessary.

. - ". *>i nnn
Printing costs ^t,uuu

The single item of printing and
>inding calls for $4,000.
The office of the president may call

ipon any other executive ibranch of
he government from time to time

or assistance in the way of em7T>U;« U/-vlmulfp thp lOfT
aoyees. mis uci^c w ^
bit smoother along executive row. |

'or salaries in the president's office
,n appropriation of $80,000 is called
or.a sum in excess of the presifent'ssalary.
The salaries rate in this wise: Secetaryto the president, $7,500; exeutiveclerk, $5,000; chief clerk, $4,-{

00; appointment clerk, $2,500; recrdclerk, $2,500; expert stenographrs.one,$3,000; one, $2,500; acountingand disbursing clerk, $2,00;;two correspondents (not newspaper)at $2,500 each; clerks, two at

2,500 each; four at $2,000 each;
even of class four, two of class

hree, four of class two and three of \
lass one; messengers.three at $900 i
ach, three at $84 each, and three j
aborers at $72 eacn.
No mention is made of the expenssthat may be incurred by the wife

f the president.though any busiiessman knows it is the biggest item
f all.

AMERICA'S AND THE WORLD S

DEBT TO WOODROW WILSON

)r. StephenS. Wise, Free Syna-1
gogue, New York City. i

gogue, New York City, in The UniversalistLeader.
Though history will do justice to

Voodrow Wilson, it is well that w: i

eal with him now while we may keep
live his memorable spirit. America
reeds different types of greatness. [
t is enormously important for our- j
elves, and above all for our youth, |
ightly to appraise Our great. We
an not afford to neglect our great
ny more than we can afford to cannizeour least. To praise Wilson is

tot to disparage Roosevelt any more

han to disparage Lincoln. The AmricanPantheon is wide and spaiousand its occupants are comparaivelyfew.
It may not be fair to say of Wilson

hat he bore heavier burdens, world
lurdens, than did Lincoln, for none

ould be heavier than were Lincoln's,
1 1- - 1 4-U^vm nlnnn oc Wilson did.

mu lit: uurc uiciu aiuuv cw »»

This may be said of Lincoln and Wil-1
on alike: Each was equal to the great
ccasion that summoned; each worthiyrepresented America in time of

risis at America's highest. Lincoln
rue to the heart of America, was,

md, had he lived, would have remain
dmagnanimous to the erring sons of

h enation. Wilson was and willed
o be no less magnanimous to the errngand rebellious nations of earth.
The easier thing would have been to

)hate al>out retribution and venreance.And for a time the nation
vould havt yielded to the lure of the
ower call. Instead of that, this faherof his country called upon Am-

crica to be equal to the most difficult J
of all tasks. Rather he dared to ask j
Ampripa +n sfsnrl nnfl inrhinHV UDOn

the highest level. J
That was the head and front of his y

offending. It will always bj account-j
ed to America's honor that it would j
have remained equal to the summons ^
of the great leader to the very end j
had it not ben for a campaign of nr.s-j
representation and empoisonment
which for a time availed to becloud
the mind of America. ! *

Some day the story will be written ^
and men will be able to weigh and

^
free to choose. It seems a sordid, ^
gleamless tale, the tragedy of the ^
highest ends of life sacrificed at the

^
behest of partisan prejudice and per- p,

TVio cfnir»lr him
aunai malignly. IIIV

down, thinking they would destroy,
him forever. In truth for a time they
shattered some of the pillars of the
world's Temple of Peace, but they .

II
have revealed that he is to live for!Jt
ever. } ^
He kept us out of war too long, say

~ 4- nnnnirVl C5V ntVlPTS.
sinue, iiul lung cnuugu) ~ . -

But he led us into the war, we and c

our valiant allies were gloriously led
by his spirit calling us to victory in ^
the highest. What shall be said of *

those who kept us out of the peace
1

and in truth have kept peace far from n

the ways of the world? Today we J
face every responsibility and yet fail n

to exert the authority that is right- A

fully our own. Never was the unique o

opportunity so frivolously cast away. P

This, the achievement of such as lim- rr

fhoir horizon with the hope for the ^

outcome of an election. The Wash- cl

ington conference is only the second le

step in the great and solemn referen- oj

dum for which h asked. But oh, the'
pity of the confusion that obtains!
Washington, Cannes, Genoa, Geneva

.everything short of a genuine and IW

generous concert of the liberated E

peoples of earth such as Wilson plan-j
ned and all but made inevitable. S(

The great, the supremely great ser- tl
vice of Woodrow Wilson to the na- A

tions was rendered as the interpreter ci

of American idealism. First he form- m

ed the mind of America, first he shap- d;

ed America's soul, then he dared to ti

utter that soul ajt.its highest.. He be- st

lieved in America; he appealed to his

countrymen at their noblest. It is li

true, as has been urged against him ir

by one of the leading organs of pub- st

lie opinion, that he overrated the cap- fi

acity of the people for sustained vis- k<

ion and purpose." "id;
For a time, we have lost the moral ti

i -i ^ -P+Virt nrnrlH Rllt let US f(
leaaersiup u iwv, <

have faith. "We shall come back, tl

return to those high levels we have ir
abandoned. No good cause is ever

lost. Is thehe anything I can do? t)

I am still ready to serve." Wilson ]j

has so greatly wrought for America, o;

Wilson has so mightily served human- cl

kind, that we lift our hearts and pray E>

to God to bless the America of Wash- k

ington and Lincoln, of Theodore u

Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson.
I C]

"When from the embattled world the N

smoke of hate, p<

Vengeance, and violence shall have ir

rolled away, !ti
Tear christened shall have daw-ned fi

the amber day y
A1--

Of peace and reason in me reanu v*

state.! H

Then thou, who leraned to labor and E
to wait » |

Through storm and stress with patient R

faith, shalt see j
A wiser people's deeper loyalty
Requite thee with their love, 0 chief

of state, 'd,
And when thy nobler purpose shall w

appear tj.
Revealed all golden on the world's r(

highway, ) q
Then shall a nation, nay, a hemi- ^

sphere, 'tc
Exalt the far flung wisdom of thy

way, y
0 greater chieftain of the higher sf

mind!" !S(
' ID

LEVER MAY QUIT
FARM LOAN BUAKu g

I

Rumor of Resignation Persists
'
^

' CI

Hugh W. Roberts in The State. 1VI
Washing-ton, April 13..The report $

that A. Frank Lever. South Carolin- f]
ian, who served so long in congress, b

would soon retire from the federal w

farm loan board, of which he is a vi

commissioner, has remained in circu- li

lation so long that it is now believed ti

to be true.
Mr. Lever, however, has not au- J,

thorized any one to say that he in- R
j-j i._ :. miV»1if»at.ion he 01

tenaeu to icsign. x ui

has made no statement. Neverthe- a

less the rumor persists and the idea f(
C'jtains that he will retire to take ad- .

vantage of one of several fine busi- tl

ness opportunities which are beckon- ti

ing. Is
It is understood that his contem- tc

plated resignation, if he does actually 01

contemplate resigning, has no bear- M

ing on the statement of a political r<

character which it is understood ai

j t(

Footwear for everybody. All
kinds. Patent Strap Slippers C
at Mimnaugh's. JL

JiVER QUITS
FARM LOAN BOARD

<

/ILL HEAD FARM BANK IN
COLUMBIA

cw Institution Will Len Money on

Agricultural Lands in TwoCarolina®.Capital$25,000

Washington, April 15..Asbury F.
ever announced his resignation
rom the farm loan board, effective
ext week, to accept the presidency
f the First Carolinas' Joint Stock
and Bank, at Columbia, S. C., which ^

'ill be chartered under the Federal
arm Loan act to operate in the two
arolinas.
The new bank wiir be the first of

s kind chartered in the Carolinas
nd the initial capital stock of the
istitution is $250,000 against which
is permitted to issue farm loan <

onds, the proceeds from which will
e used to lend money on agricultural
mds in those two states.
Mr. Lever has been a member of

le board since August, 1919, when
e resigned as a member of the house
-om South Carolina to accept the
lembership.
Associated with Mr. Lever in the
ew enterppfise, Mr. Lever said, are

ngus W. McLean, North Carolina,
f te War Finance corporation; J.
ope Matthews, president of the PallettoNational bank, Columbia, S. C.;
J. B. Drake, president of the Merlants'National 'bank, and the RaiighBanking and Trust company,
F Releigh, N. C.

Appalling Conditions in Armenia
(Extracts of letter from Thomas

[ills, of New York City, dated
oruv. \

iivail, rcuiuai)

"Two days traveling about and objrvinggenerally the conditions of
le refugees in the city of Erivan,
rmenia, has been more than suffientto convince a field man, long faliliar'withrelief work, that it is not
isease which is killng ofV the ir.habiintsof Ervan.At is plain hunger,
;arvation and exposure.
"Outside one of the Nea^ East Reef'ssoup kitchens I saw shivr-.nng

i the cold and snow hundred? of
;arving children who cr:fd b:tterl.T
om hunger and exposure. They
2pt coming in from everywhere ail
ay, presenting a hvJti'*t-r3ndlrg jrie-
ire in their scanty rags r.nd shoeless
;et. The impending end to irany of
leir short lives was plainly written
i their glassy and staring eyes.
"All possible relief is rriven to

lose applying at the Near East reefsoup kitchen, and a bowl or soup
r boiled grits is given out to each
lild until the kettles are empty,
readful as it may seem, it is absoitelynecessary to turn away many
nfed owing to lack of supplies.
"The numbers of orphans keeps inreasingto such an extent tha't the
ear East relief cannot hope to proerlycare for all and many are dylgevery day in Erivan. Fifteen vicmsof starvation were removed
"om the central district of the city
esterday."
Send your contributions to Mr.
enry C. Holloway, chairman Near
ast Relief, Newberry, S. C.

ir.r.a ru aipmam wr <pnw
A V/A1 r* A a\i>ini i T? v T w

WILSON FOUNDATION

Clemson College. April IS.PresisntW. M. Riggs of Clemson college,
ho has been appointed chairman of
le educational section of the Wood>wWilson Foundation for South
arolina, is making an appeal through
le newspapers to the public schools
> assist in raising South Carolina's
uota of $30,000 to the Woodrow
filson foundation. This appeal
lould be particularly strong to the
:hool boys and girls of this state,
r. Riggs thinks, because Mr. Wilson
)ent a part of his school days in
uoth Carolina.
For fhp information of those who

iay not already know, Dr. Riggs
ills attention to the purpose of the
foodrow Wilson Foundation to raise
1,000,000 as a permanent fund,
"om the income of which awards will
c made to individuals and groups
ho have rendered distinguished serice"to demcoracy, public welfare,
beral thought, or peace through juscc."
State Superintendent of Education
E. Swearingen, in writing to Dr.

iggs, says that public school teachrsand pupils can very properly take
n active interest in the campaign
3r the foundation; and Dr. Riggs

1 1 IT /-* V» C*Am O
1st ne win matte oaLurua^. i ui svnu

me strong effort emanating from
outh Carolina has been under way
) bring about his candidacy for the
ffice of governor. Some days ago
[r. Lever informed The State's corespondentthat he would have an

nnouncement bearing on that mat.4rfor publication April 15.
It is the general belief of South
arolinians in Washington that Mr.
ever will not make the race.

suggests that each school should organizea committee to collect money,! ]

to be sent together with the names 1t
of contributors, to General Wylie
Jones, Palmetto National Bank Build- 1
ing, Columbia, S. C., who is treasur-! <

er of the fund for South Carolina. ]

BEAUTY AND SATISFACTION |;
IN NEW SERIES CHALMERS:

"If motor car purchasers were to
brine: automobile experts with them
when inspecting various makes, we,'
would sell the New Series Chalmers
Six even in greater number than at I;
present," states J. W. Smith, Jr.,. lo- 5

cal Chalmers dealer. "The car will,'
bear any test or any inspection. J

"Under the beauty of its splendid
exterior, making possible its smooth
running and flexible power, its econ-!
omical operation and slow deprecia-!;
tion, there is careful, highly accurate ,

construction of a nature usually
found in much higher priced cars.

Any competent mechanic or automo-1.
bile expert will discover these virtues j
and know their bearing upon perfor-1
mance and long life, just as did one

Harold William Mansfield of Los An-s
geles.

i
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"Mr. Mansfield is in charge of the
mechnaical arts departments of the
southern branch of the University of
California. He is also supervisor of
:he rehabilitation department for disabledveterans. The scope of his departmentteachings includes the tearing

down and reassembling of motors

and motor cars.

"Mr. Mansfield recently purchased
a Chalmers Six of the New Series.
Before do ing so he gave the car a

thorough going-over and sent two of
liis instructors to do likewise.
"Beauty and satisfactory performancewere not the only virtues they

sOUjrnt. Deneaui «.uw

looked for the hidden qualities which
Guarantee lasting satisfaction. That
is why Mr. Mansfield bought a Chalmers."*

Congresswoman Robertson says she
is a Republican because Andrew Jacksonput her grandfather in jail. And
an exchange says this is a better reasonthan many people can give for
their choice of a party.

Footwear.A style for every
member of the family at
Mimnaugh's.
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